
PERSONAL
MAGNETISM

A College, Chartered Under State
Laws, with a Capital ol 5190,000,
for the Purpose of Teaching Per
aortal .Magnetism and Hypnotism
by Correspondence.

EVERYBODY MAY NOW LEARN

Ten Thousand Copies of a Valuable Work on

Three Sciences to be Chen Away to
Advertise the College.

'ibo American College of Sciences o.
Fhlladephla, Pa., Is a novel Institution. It
li chartered under state laws, with a cap
Ital of $100,000, for the purpose of teach
lng personal Magnetism, Hypcnltlim., Mag

netlc Healing, etc., by correspondence.
At an expense of over JS000 the collegi

has Issued a remarkable work on these
science), ten thousand copies of which
will bo given away absolute!)- - free. The
book Is elegantly Illustrated with the most
expensive engravings, and It Is decidedly
the finest and most comprehensive work
of Its kind ever published. It Is the pro
durt of the combined talent of thirty dls
tlngutshed hypnotic specialists and sclen- -
tilts. It thoroughly explains alt the hidden
secrets of Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism,
Magnetic Healing, etc. It Is full of surprls
lng experience, and makes many startling
disclosures In regard to the use and possl
bllltles of this secret power.

The college absolutely guarantees that
anyone can learn these rclcnces In a few
days at home, and use the power without
the knowledge of his most' Intimate friends

The Interviewer asked for the names
and addresses of some of the pupils so
that ho might communicate with them per
tonally. Several hundred were offered,
from which the Interviewer selected
clgnty-fou- r. The replies received were
morj thnn sufficient to convince the most
skeptical In regard to the wonderful ben
efits to be derived from this mighty power,
There were absolutely no failures. All
had learned to make practical use of the
sciences. The following extracts were
taken at random from the letters, for the
benefit of readers.

J. II. Schnelter. U1Z Avon-s- t. La Crosse,
Wis., writes: "lli-Dnotls- truly reveals
the secrets of life and the mysteries of
nature. My own father could not have
convinced ma of Its wonderful power If I
had not actually tested It for mviw'f. I
consider a knowledge of It Invaluable to
thoso who wish to get the most out of
life; to those who wish to achieve sue--
cess and live up to tho full measure of
ineir possiDiiiues..

Mrs. Effle M. Watson. Martinsville. Ind..
write. Hypnotism...... opens tne road to

V. I I I... f.I11.iL.w111c.3a uiiii uriiauvnii. illshould be studied by everyone. I would
not part with my knowledge of It for any creased Importance of the Western. Prcsl-amou-

The Instructions have developed dent Hlckey's visit to New York was suc- -

to Influence and control people that I did
not droam I could acquire."

J. W. Cllncer. M. D.. Snrlmrfleld. nhin 1

writes: I have used the methods of hyp- -
TlOtlsm ffltl7h liv Inm A muflcn n rVill,cA n f I

sin V ..ii.i..'.w ..n. "'.
operations with norfect success. It la n
complete anesthetic, and preferable to

'K .""T frK"- -

three davs. The book is crand "
Rev. T. W. Uutier. Ph. iv t.i.ihr. ntv

chronic cases of rheumatism, dyspepsia
nnii tr .... .1 i . v. . . ,

had a single failure. I consider a knowl- -
edstt of Personal Vmrnetium Invnlnnh'o

wucascu in- - ownpowers,
Dr. W. P. Kcnnicutt. 619 State-st.- . Btng-hamto- n,

V., writes: "I had long suf- -
jcicu irnra nervous prostration and dys-pepsia. My case baffled all medical skill.
i niuuicu Hypnotism rrom the America:
C ollego of Sciences, and tried it upon my
stir with surprising results. In one weekmy stomach was better than It had beenIn thtrtV VAIIM f fnilt.l An, nnt.tktn.. 1.1.

..... Bi,,0,uie1y tree, tne marvel- -
lous book that brought success to the
above persons. It Is Intensely Interesting
..win 0,t vu uui.n. ji snouiu te in every
UUu,c. n want, n copy today
10 iae American college of Sciences. Dept.

" ainui street. Philadelphia,
Pa., and you wll receive tne book bv re.
turn mall.
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IN THE BASE BALL WORLD

fintj Times in General, but Quiet in

Local Circlet.

MAGNATE ROURKE IS HAPPY AND

Confident the O inn tin Tram Will
.Mnke 1 ompetltor l.onU 1,1 We the

I'rut crlilal Thirty Centa
lp In Oencrnt,

There has ben plenty of stir In base ball
affairs the last week and local devotees of
the great national game have had much
material for discussion, locally there
hasn't been much doing. Magnate Kourke
Is lying back on his oars, serenely confident
that tne he has already picked, with
one or two additions he still intends to
make, will be a prize winner. One thing
Manager Ilourke has done within the last
week, however, tjiat is worthy of notice has
been to establish himself as a prophet of
more than ordinary skill.

Before the meeting of the National league
"Bill' outlined the situation In Its

various phases and by a process of deduc-
tive restcclng predicted a tew things that
came to pats in every Instance. It Omaha's
magnate is as successful n picking out n
winning can team as he was in finding tno
right shells In the game that
the big stars in the base ball firmament
were engaging In he will surely be entitled
to recognition as a wizard.

The result of tne meeting of the Na
tional league last week shows a determina
tion on the part of the parent organization
to hold the whip hand In base ball aSalrs.
No loophole a left by which the Amer
ican league could forge to the front am'
wrest from the the Influential I

position It has always occupied in base ball
affairs. Even the Players' Protective asso-
ciation was received with outstretched arms
and ltj demands acceded to almost without
exception. The strong card that the Amer
ican had been holding In tho game by
promising the players relief from "farm
ing" and sale without consent was picked
out of the deck by the National and
came Inducements offered the players,

Consequently tho copper-botto- cinch the
American seemed to have on securing the
services of the best talent has been
removed and the players will be permitted
to Join themselves with any league they de-

sire. Their decisions will In every In-

dividual case be determined by the amcunt
of salary held up as an Inducement, With
all of tho things that have been objection'
able In the code of the league re
moved that organization unquestionably
holds the upper band, because of Its posi
tion as the fountalnhcad and dictator of
base ball affairs.

Next season will undoubtedly find base
ball Just as It was last with the National
Rnd American leagues occupying east
ana me western naving Clear sailing in
the west. The most Important chanee will
U th trnnnfer. . . . . nt. th .Amrlran'.. . . u ir.,l,m..u.v.u. .. ... .
lrancnlses 10 easlcrn cl"s and "

c"sful J Y?.at be gained what he went
after. The estern league will be a Class
A organization. Such recognition was
given the league some time butago, scv. ., .. . .
erai active anvil artists joined In a
chorus of protest against such action. Pres
ldent Hlckey was able to overrule the ob
Jetton, of these rappers and the Western
will he right at the head of the proces
sion. on a lostlng equal to that of the Na- -

rh, innh n- - .v oow
elation, comprising teams in the cities that
will make un the circuit nf thn AmHf-i-
league, wns oqucicned. From It has arisen
some discussion of organizing a circuit in
the middle west, with such cities as Fort
Wayne, Dayton, Columbus, Mansfield. De
trolt and Grand Rapids. It Is unlikely.
however, that plans in this direction will
materialize.

snap and ginger Into the players. Hearty
endorsement of the votaries of base ball
will be given the authors of these new rules,
for their operation Is sure to heighten the
Interest and excitement taken by the
spectators. There will be no more long
drawnout contests, lasting a couple of hours
or mom nml WMrrlnir fh rin re
grandstand and bleachers so thoroughly
.that they vow never to sit through an- -
'other game for fear of encountering
repetition of the Jockeying and horse play,
always responsible for long, tiresome
games. The new rules which will become
effective this season are as follows

The catcher will be compelled to play
Denina tne bat all the time.

A batter hit by a pitched ball will not
be allowed to take bis base, but a ball will
be charged against the pitcher.

The first and second balls hit, not caught
on tne ny, unless the batsman has two
strikes, are to be called strikes. (This
will prevent the practice so common
of batters fouling off good balls.)

Sbould the pitcher throw the ball to any
Player otner tnan tne catcher when the
batter Is. In position ready to strike, each
bail so delivered will be called a ball. (This
Is to prevent the tedious delay upon the
part of tne pitchers while "warming up.")

if tne pitcher is in position for twentv
seconds and fails to deliver the ball to the
Plate tne umpire must call a ball because
or unnecessary delay

Tb concessions the National league has
decided to give the players are certalnlr
the outcome of a sensible consideration of
the situation. The of "farming
psayers and tne sale of players without
their consent will be done away with en
tireiy 'ine announcement made by the
American league some time of these
reforms undoubtedly removed any poislble
objection tno National might have had In
Inaugurating Own. If the American re-
mains an Independent organization Its close
relation with the players will be one of Its
strongest cards and the picking away from
It of Its strongest card by the National
will prabablr do more than anything else
In the Into the told
under the protectlop of the National as a
Class A organization. That the present
situation win eventuate in such action on
the part of the American looks altogether
probable at this time.

President Hlckey's return from New York
where he carried the day in his efforts In
behalf of the Western league, will be fol
lowed by nn early of the league--
probably some time this week at St. Paul
The most Important matter to come before
the meeting will be the adoption of the
playing and the settlement of the
circuit question. Upon his return from
the St. Paul meeting Manager Rourke will
begin to complete arrangements for the
arrival of the men who have been signed
for tne Omaha team this season. Some Im
prorements at the Vinton street park will
be made and the ball totiers will be on tha
ground for a month" preliminary practice
April i- - Between now and the opening
of the season two months hence Manager
Rourke expects his efforts to secure two or
three more cracking good players to be sue
cessful and he will be In position to enter
the lists with every prospect of having a
winning for Omaha The cutlook fn
Omaha and the enUre league f"r th.i mat
er Is exceptionally bright and the base

out the slightest distress. I can hypnotize The most Important proceeding of the
In ftvo minutes and sleep all night; tlonal league meeting was the changinghavo hypnotized a number of others." of playing rules. The changes made all

The first ten thousand persons who bare as their paramount object the short-wri- te

to the American College of Sciences enlng of the game and the Injection of more
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tall enthusiasts are beginning to count the
days anxiously until the season opens.

Manager Beall Is going to have a strong
team at Minneapolis this year. Jack Qlass- -

cock, who captained Deo. I I s Sioux City
team last year. wlU officiate In a like ca-

pacity at St. Paul. Jaek will play first
base. Some cf the other players engaged
are Brashear. with a fielding average of
.947 and a batting average of .311, and
Cote, who batted at a .S&O clip. Coachem
of the Interstate Hague, a second basemen,
had a fielding average of ,J!4 and battel
.304. Congalton, who also played In the
Interstate, Is a center fielder with a fielding
average of .934 and batted at .197.

a fast outfielder, batted at .301 and
fielded .00. Lee Tannehlll will hold dowu
third base. He Is a and Is a ter-
rific hitter. Frank Parvln and Ferguson
will be i,a the pitching staff.

Charles Conwell, who played with the
Hamilton club In the Canadian league last
year, has been signed by Hunky Htnes to
officiate behind the wlndpad. Conwell is
said to be a natural born bitter and was
going at a .340 clip last year when th
Canadian league went under. "Hunky" has
his wires out for Jakey Wolracr and It Is
probable that he will again be with the
Prohibitionists' pitching staff, the other
members of which will be McFarland, Olade,
Olendon and Pollchow, all of last year'
team, and Morrison, a new recruit. Josh
Clarke, a brother of the Pittsburg manager,
has been signed as an outfielder and will
contest with "Lefty' Nagle for the middle
field. If he distances "Lefty" Clarke will
have to go some, for Nagle was considered
one of the best fielders In the league last
year. Thlel and Warner will be the other
outfielders. Hebsamen. who went to Dcs
Moines from Omaha last season, will be at
the Initial bag again, unless Jameson, who
has just been signed, succeeds In beating
him out. Mines will officiate at second and
Artie Ball will play third. Brain's place

;at third will be the bone of contention for
several new recruits whom Hunky has de
elded to give a trial.

Charley Itellly. the debonair third base
man who played with George Tebeau's Den
ver team last season and whose acquain-
tance In Omaha dates back almost to the
time that professional ball was Inaugurated
here, has announced his retirement from
the game. Rellly has scraped together a
few thousand slmoleons and purchased a
tock farm out In Colorado.

AIR GOLFERS ARE TROUBLED

Dnine l'nuliloii'n Decree Anent "Aiik?I"
Meevea (.'rentes Cnn ternnt lott

AmnnK Coif Devotee.
The fair devotee of golf and of the latest

fancies in gowns U having difficulty In
planning next season's toggery and the
new style of sleeve Is to blame for her
wakeful nights and racking headaches.
'How happy I'd be with either dear char

mer, were 'tother dear charmer away," is
but a shadow of what she feels when sha
looks upon the new gown Just received
from Mme. LaMode and upon her caddy
bag, filled with driver, brassy and niblick,
where It has been hung handily for thn
first fair day.

The Parisian has spoken, but Paris is in
France and the Scotch game has little at
traction In the eyes of the Gaul. Tor this
reason the people who decide the fashions
have taken no thought of the young woman
whose arms are as hardened and as firm
as those of her brother. Tho new style
requires a soft and rounded arm to set It
of! to perfection. The arm of the golf girl
Is strong and firm and true. It Is more
or less browned with the winds and sun
of the green and It is decidedly not fitted
for the angel sleeves that Dame Fashion
has decreed. -

Rut If the golf girl Is perturbed In re
gard to her gown she is almost tempted
to let dresses take a second place In her
affections when she sees the new Ideas
In golf accessories which are to be pre-

sented this spring. The artistic ability
of tho manufacturer has been centered cn
the caddy bag, and some new ones shown
in Omaha are models. The most advanced
Idea qt the manufacturer is to select an
affair In kangaroo, the same being fas-

tened with interlaced leather and straps
provided by which the caddy may carry the
parasol and cane of the golfer.

Local retail desJers tn golf supplies take
little stock In the report of the manu
facture of a cheap grade of sticks. They
say that It Is practically Impossible to
make a reliable article for less money than
they have sold for In the past.

The new athletic club Is awaiting the
opening up of spring to start work on Its
club house, which will be erected near the
poor farm.

There Is a report that a new club will be
formed this spring, with the object of de
voting Its attention entirely to golf. One
of the persons connected with the move
ment said last week that no attempt would
be made to erect a club house, but that
land near some line 'of street car would
be secured and the club operated on an
Inexpensive plan. The matter is still :n
embryo, but Its promoters pay that they
have received much encouragement In In
fluential quarters.

KIMBALL WINS HIGH HONORS

Onmlin SporlnniHii Cnrrle Away Sev-

ern! Pin in In the lint Spring;
Toumnnient.

The Omaha Gun club carried off the
honors at the Hot Springs meet last week
in moro than one Instance. The work of
Dick Kimball was worthy of particular
mention. The great event of the tourna
ment was the live bird handicap, In whl.h
all of the crack shots of the country par
ticipated. The match was won by Gilbert
who holds the live bird championship, Kim
ball being tied with one other for second
place. He killed every bird, but one fell
out of bounds. Then he went tn and c&r
rled off the prize for the highest amateur
(core at targets, bis average being about 92

per cent. Ills average at live birds was
ever, higher and there arc those who claim
that Pick Kimball Is today the best live
bird shot in the United States. With bis
work at Hot Springs his average Is htgbr
than that of J. A. It. Elliott.

The most remarkable work Kimball did
at the Hot Springs meet was In the miss-and-o-

llve-btr- d shoot, tn which nearly
every man at the tournament took part.
Th? amateurs took the lead of the profes-
sionals early In the race and Mr. Kimball
and Mr. Hutchinson divided the money with
the twenty-fir- st bird, all others being out
of the game.

A party of Omaha sportsmen, consisting
of Goodrich, Petty, Davis and Stewart, will
go to Fort Calhoun today after geese and
ducks. The boys are going to try a new
blind and expect to break some Calhoun
records before they return.

Fred Goodrich has bought a new bust, a
Mullen, with bow facing oars, He will take
It to the sloughs of northwestern Ne-

braska this spring, where be expects It to
make a reputation.

The oars on the boat did not suit blm
when the ctatt arrived, so he took It to
l'etiy'e gunshop, where he had the blades
changed. While the workman as en-
gaged on tho Job one of the amateur sport

who drop Into the shop looked at the
strange craft and remarked: "Look here.
Mr. Petty, I would like to know why you
are putting oars on a blue rock trap?" IWi
bad never seen the toggle which operates
the bow facing cars.

W. D, Townsend returned Friday fiom

Cedar Bluffs, where he took part In a tar-s- et

and lire-bir- d shoot, bringing back wita
him the bulk of the money huag up on the
contests

Local sportsmen are still Interested la
the fate of the proposed law regulating the
killing of game In the state. The b 11

passed the house this week, but has not
been passed by the senate. The delar .n
the passage of the law Is seriously affeo
lag the trade of the dealers In guns and
ammunition, although cot to the extent that
It did while the bill contained the provision
abolishing spring shooting. As the bill
now stands it finds favor with all of the rlty
sportsmen and with a majority of those in
the country. The cold storage men main-
tained a lobby at Lincoln tor several days
last week to kill the bill, but evidently
went home disappointed.

Frank Parraelee, who won fame and coin
at the Hot Springs tournament. Is now In
Texas hunting ducks. Reports from there
say that the flight of birds Is good and that
ther are moving north earlier than usual
this season,

Mnrjott nnd Tnpprn Shnot.
Miles Maryolt of Cozad and Tappen of

Gandy shot a race for $50 a side at thirty-liv-e

birds at oconto last week. The match
was a very pretty one and ended In a
draw, each man killing twenty-si- x birds.
Tho match will be repeated at Cozad, when
the tie will be shot off. Maryott Is estab-
lishing a splendid reputation for himself
among the shooters of the state. Within
the recent past he has on several occasions
killed fifty live birds without a miss.

CREIGHTON 7TGURES IN SALE

Umnha. llnre Oirnrr .Sell Several
Anlimil at (he l.oal-rll- le

Sale Last AVeeU.

At the sale of Woodward & Shanklln at
Louisville, Ky, last week the get of Ash-
land Wilkes, owned by J. D. Creighton of
Omaha, was very much in evidence. Sev-
eral of the horses owned by Mr. Creighton
and th late M. C. Keith of North Platte
were sold for the purpose of settling up
the estate.

One of these horses and probably the best
of the lot Is Minnie Casiell. : IS1,, by Die
tator. Through Creta she has the blood of
Mambrlno Chief and is the dam of Ashland
Cassell, tr., 2:154. one of the bost sons of
Ashland Wilkes, the property of the same
firm, offered at the same sate. Both horses
were bid In by Mr. Creighton. but tho mare
was afterwards sold at private sale. Among
his other purchases Mr. Creighton bought
Lita W., 2:134, by Gsorgo Simmons, first
dam by Hambletonlan; second dam by
Duford's Conductor. This mare was
foaled In 1S93 and gives promise of making
a reputation as a brood mare. Another
good animal purchased by Mr Creighton
was Elizabeth S., tr., 2:17. by Ma Nam- -
mermark, first dam by Nutwood, second
dam by Woodford Mambrlno, third dam by
Abdallah li. These two mares, with his
other horses, will be placed on Mr. Crelgh- -
ton's stock farm at Louisville, Ky. The
owner of Ashland Wilkes congratulates
himself on the result of the sale of the get
of that sire, one son bringing (2,000. Three
head of sold at $3,260. an aver
age of J1.036.C0 a head; six at

2,66d, an average of Jttt.65 a head; five
head of at $1,645, an average
of Z29 a bead, and one yearling at J310.
The total receipts from the winter sale
were ib.ssu, an average or jo:5.33 per
head. The sale Included such animals as
Onward Sliver, 2:11U, by Onward; Judge
Salisbury', by Nutwood, the sire of sixteen
in the list; Lord Russell, full
brother of Maud S., sire of nine In
the 2:20 list and thirty tn the 2:30 list
which shows that the average price of
the Ashland Wilkes colts must have been
higher than the average of the stock of Its
age. as many of tho colts were young.

VISIT OF NOTED WHISTER

P. .1. ilorney. Author of Ilotary Dla
card, Gnet of Omaha 'Wlilt Clnb

at Last Week's Meeting;.

The Omaha Whist club had as Its guest
Wednesday night P. J. Tormey of San
Francisco, one of the most noted "whlstera'
In the country and the originator of
number of Important Improvements on the
game and the author of the rotary discard
Even though his time wa limited the
members of the club enjoyed and ap
predated his visit. The annual meeting of
the Nebraska Whist association Is to be
held at Grand Island March 14 and 15, and
a number of the members of the Omaha
club propose attending.

The following is the score at the Wednes
day night's play:

NORTH AND SOUTH.
Shipley and Crummer 2(0
Hurness and Drown 2fiI
Rogers and Burrell 2G2
O. O. Scrlbner and McDowell 350
Comstock and Rlnehart SB
Thomas and Bushman :6 -1-3

EAST AND WEST.
Redlrk and Coe US
Dreyfoos and Shelden a6
Allee and A. W. Scrlbner Z13
Wheeler and White iio
Rockfellow and Salmon m 11

Boulter and Jordan us u
For the month Just closed the high scor

era are:
Games

rius. played,
Shipley 2S

Allee 27
Burness 26
Rogers 23
Crummer , 22
A. W. Scrlbner 1

Shelden 10
Burrell 9
McDowell g

Brown 8
Cahn 8
Dreyfoos 7
Reed 7

White 7
G O. Scrlbner 6
Sumney S

Jordan 5
Coo 3 3

WAITERS' UNION LOSES CASE

Juilce Keyaor Issue Permanent In-

junction to Protect the ltrstnu-ra- ut

of Mr. Mcen.

Omaha Waiters' union and Its ofScers and
agents can distribute no more "unfair"
cards In regard to the Steen restaurant
without being In contempt of court. Judge
Keysor has made the temporary Injunction
In the Steen case permanent.

The contention of the union thai It has
no legal existence is not sustained by tha
court, which rules that the union Is a busi-
ness organization that ran sue and be sued.
The order of the court uoes further tbuu
to prohibit the distribution of cards ad-
vertising the Steen restaurant as unfair by
enjoining the union and all persons con-

nected with it In any way from interfering
by any means with Mr. Steen in the trans-
action of his business.

LUMBER PRICES MAY GO UP

l.ocnl Itetnllera TlilnU that Project-- il
ilulldlni; May He Abandoned on

Account of Ailvauee,

According to local retail dealers the ten-
dency of the lumber market Is for higher
prices very soon. Generally there has be-- a
no marked advance In retail prices re-

cently, but when the present stocks are ex-

hausted the chances are that they will have
to be replenished at higher prices and then
an advance in the retail price will be Im-
perative. Local dealers fear that If per-
sons who Intend to build delay purchasing
for a month or six weeks they will be de-
terred from building on account of the ad-
vance In lumber, as many buildings planned
last string were not built that season cn
a. count of high (rices.

UK. A. D. SLAM.t5,
The Most Reliable Specialist in I

DIsertssB of Men.
STRICTURE Radically cired with a
X new and Infallible Homeatia ULbc, I Treatment. No Instru-
ments, no pain, no attention from business.
Cjtb giiarantead.
URINARY Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
Weak Back. Burning t'rine. Frequency of
Urlnatlny. Urine High Colored or with
ml.ky sediment on standing. Gonorrhoea.

CVDU 3 2! curea ror lire andO I rlillniO co'.son thoroughly
cleansed from the system. 6oon every sign
ana lyap'om r.isappeArs completely ana
forever No BREAKING OUT" of the
disease on the skin or face. Treatment
contains no dangerous drugs or injurious
zneaic-ne- c, i

WEAK MEN from Exeesstsor Vic- - i

sexually urns to Nervous Dshll-- t
Ity or Exhaustion, Wasting Weakness. In
voluntary jesses, wnn .any uecay in
Yojnjr and Middle-age-d, lack of rim. vigor
and etrengtn, with eerjl organs impaired
Ind wtaic

LIVERITA
for SICK HEADACHE

LIVERITA
for DYSPEPSIA

LIVERITA ofor FLATULENCE

LIVERITA
tor HEARTBURN

LIVERITA J
for PAIN AFTER eating $

LIVERITA j
tor WANT OP APPETITE 2

tLIVERITA g
for ACIDITY OP STOMACH 2

LIVERITA a

for NAUSEA

LIVERITA
for SOUR STOMACH

LIVERITA
for SLOW DI0E5TI0.N

LIVERITA
for FULLNESS

LIVERITA
tor FOUL BREATH

NERVITA

For sale by ICnlm A Co., IStli n

YOUNG, BUT NOT SO TENDER

TwelTi-Year-O- ld Ettt Adtmi is Traveling
a Swift Pact

HAS NERVE OF A BLASE ADVENTURESS

Slip of n Clrl Strata Utchty Dollars
In C'nah nnd Then Gnea t)ut for av

Good Time Fall Into
Ilnnda of the I'ollce.

Twelve-year-ol- d Etta Adams, who Uvea
with her mother at 609 North Fourteenth
street, Is traveling a pace swift enough to
astonish even a blase adventuress of ma-

ture years.
This slip of a girl robbed Mrs. Sophia

Baaf, C07 North Fourteenth street, of tSO

and then went out with all the 'sang frold
of an old-tim- to revel In the purchasing
power of her money.

At least, the little miss is under arrest at
the central police station, so charged, and
it Is official)- - announced that she has made
a confession.

rnltted. Saturday at noon the youthful ad- - I

venturers was arrested by a detective and
at the police station confessed her guilt.
None of the money was found upon her
person. She insisted that she had buried
it under a sidewalk and promised to direct
tho pollen to the place of interment.

Utile Girl Grt Guy.
The theft might have gone undiscovered

for several days If Etta Adams had not
been indiscreet. The money was taken
from a secret hiding place and the owner,
who thought It securely secreted, "probably
would not have missed her little nest-eg- g

for several day.
But the Adams girl went to the Ilenshaw

hotel and brought about her own undoing.
About 6 o'clock Friday evening a neatly
drsed little miss tripped through the
ladles' entrance and registered "Ella Davis,
Fremont." The cnlrography was that of a
school girl and the child had every appear-
ance of being a demure, shy little body,
unused to the customs of a hotel

"I ant Fred Davis' daughter of Fremont,"
she said to Clerk Fitzgerald. "Papa told
me to come to the Ilenshaw here while J
am in town. In Intend to do all sorts of
shopping tomorrow and I feel quite like
a woman to be here all alone. Don't you
think It nice of papa to trust me so?"

Mr. Fitzgerald knew Mr. Davis of Fre-
mont. He Is a frequent vltltor in the city
and always engages quarters at the Ilen-
shaw Mr. Fitzgerald knew also that Mr.
Davis had a daughter about the age of the
miss who stood before him. He had never
cen the girl, but took It for granted that

bis guest was telling the truth.
uthliiK Ton Good for Her,

The girl was assigned to a room and n
small traveling bag she carried with her
was taken to her apartment by lbe colored
porter. She had her supper served in the,
room. The meal was Just such as any

miss might older.
About S o'clock the girl eatae down the

stairs and announced to Clerk Fitzgerald
that she mas going out tor a short walk.
Hour after hiur raised and she did cot rc
turn, Mr Fit gerald began to srow decld- -
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SPECIALISTS FOR OF MEN

The Secret of Our Unparalleled Success is
Told in Two Words

WE CURE
Varicocele, Acquired Bl ood Poison, Nervous

Debility, and all Reflex Complications
and Associate Diseases and AVeaknesses
of Men.

VARICOCELE
Are you aClcted with Varicocele or its results Nervous Debllltr and Loss of

Manhcol? Are you nervous, Irritable and despondent? Do jou lack your old-tl-

energy and ambition? Are you suffering from Vital Weakness, etc? There Is a de-

rangement cf the sensitive organs of your Pelvlj System, and even though It iHtm
you no trouble at present, it will ultimately unmsn you, depress jour mind, rack
your rerro-j- system, unfit you for married life and shorten your existence. Why
not be oured bofor It l too late? WE CAN CURE YOU TO STAY CURED UNDER
WRITTEN GUARANTEE, We tare yet to tes the ease of VarleoceU we cannot
cure. Medicines, Electric Belts, etc., will never cure. You need expert treatment.
Wa treat thousands of cases where the ordinary physician treats one. Method saw,
nsvej falls, without cutting, pain or loss of time.

CURES GUARANTEED. CHARGES LOW
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&500 REWARD

Wo will pay tho above reward for any.... .1 T.:...r.i.:.. t i cj!-- f.

Headacho, Indigestion, C6nitipation or
uosuvencss we cannot euro witn Liventa,
tho Little Liver Pill, when
the directions aro strictly complied with.
They aro purely Vegetable and never
fail to give satisfaction- - 23c boxes con- -
tain 100 Pills. 10c boxes contain 40 Pills,
5c boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of sub-- x

stitutions and imitations. Sent by mail.
ouimjw lauen. i titvita juedical io.,
Clinton and Jackson Sts.. Chiciarro. 111.
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No for colds and grjp leaves
the system tn as good and a

as Cough
The from these Is
cf In pneumonia. the
many years this has been In use,
no case of a cold or attack of the grip hav-
ing In pneumonia, has ever been
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conclusively that tt Is a rertaln
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Consultation Free, by Malt.
Call or 119 So. 14th St.

Seailes&Searles. Omaha.
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Bicycles
for

Everybody
We are the finest line of

ever shown In The
three high

National,
Cleveland,

Racycle.
Wis are also sole agents for the

well known MANSON, SPALDINO
and MITCHELL lines.

A good new wheel, with &
tires, crank axles

and adjustable bars, fully guaranteed,
for C0.00.

Don't forget to see us before you
buy a We have many good

In second-han- d

Come In see the
TRICYCLE.

Best Brakes p i r.n 'or J?.

Omaha Bicycle
Jj Corner 16th Sts.

We Have Just Bought
the entire stock Bicycles Sundries

J. J. Deright & Co., Farnam
which will placed tomorrow the following
remarkably prices; here opportunity to buy good
wheels prices you heard before

50.00 Olives for, $35.00
50.00 Andrae for, cash $30.00
50.00 Sherman for, $30.00
50.00 Iludson for, cash $28.00

Andrae $20.00
1001 Tribune roadster 50.00

"

1001 Crescent 35.00

easy terms.
x Louis Flescher,

Telephone 814. 1622 Capitol Ave.
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